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Kendo Principles Part I explains the basic movements of Kendo, such as Kamae, Furikaburi, and Suburi. This
video can be a guide for Kenshis starting Kendo for self trainning.
Amazon.com : Kendo Principles I - Basics DVD : Exercise
Gun fu, a portmanteau of gun and kung fu (also known as gun kata, bullet ballet, and gymnastic gunplay), is
a fictional style of sophisticated close-quarters Gunfight resembling a martial arts battle played out with
firearms instead of traditional weapons. It can be seen in Hong Kong action cinema and in American films
influenced by it.. The focus of gun fu is both style and the usage of ...
Gun fu - Wikipedia
Go is an abstract strategy board game for two players, in which the aim is to surround more territory than the
opponent. The game was invented in China more than 2,500 years ago and is believed to be the oldest board
game continuously played to the present day.
Go (game) - Wikipedia
With the publication of his book Kaizen in 1986, Masaaki Imai brought the Japanese philosophy of continuous
improvement to light. In the sequel, Gemba Kaizen, Mr. Imai enlightens the world to another core Lean
concept: the gemba. By combining a focus on incremental, small improvements with a thorough
understanding of â€œthe real placeâ€•, the book has contributed significantly to the mindset ...
The Top 10 Lean Books of All Time - The KaiZone
Winter Exams / Examens d'hiver Updated Oct 21, 2018. Winter grading registration is open, please check the
dates below. Remember to get proper authorization from your Sensei first, then ask the Dojo Administrator to
unlock the grading application form for you.
Canadian Kendo Federation (home)
El juego en Europa. A pesar de su elevada popularidad en el este de Asia, el juego se ha introducido muy
lentamente en el resto del mundo, a diferencia de otros juegos de origen asiÃ¡tico como el ajedrez.Aunque
existen algunas menciones al juego en la literatura occidental a partir del siglo XVI, el go no empezÃ³ a
volverse popular hasta finales del siglo XIX, cuando el cientÃ-fico alemÃ¡n ...
Go - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre
As to why President Obama spurned working with Iran on mysterious â€œMagrav technologyâ€•, and why
Iranian scientists want NASA to explain their â€œUFO technologyâ€•, this report says, is because both of
these nations have discovered and unearthed the flying machines the ancient peoples called Vimanasâ€”that
American military forces discovered in a â€œtime wellâ€• in Afghanistan, and the site ...
SOL-WAR - Sons of Light - Warriors Alien Resistance
Amazing Underwater UFO disclosure, without doubt the evidence suggests there is some strange creatures
lurking in our waters. The files on the so called USOs â€“ unidentified submersible objects â€“ are still under
lock and key at the Kremlin.
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